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Dolphin deaths spike; cause unknown
by Tom Chillemi

Christina Hubbard

Lancaster EMS
chief to step down
by Audrey Thomasson

L
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around-the-clock advance life
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“I and the county are distressed
EMS chief, continued on page A2
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URBANNA—An abnormally high
number of dead dolphins have been
washing up on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. The
inﬂux began on July 25, said Joan
Barns, public relations manager for
the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center in Virginia Beach.
A 5-foot dolphin that washed up on
shore in Urbanna Creek on Sunday
was the 100th dolphin that the aquarium’s stranding response team has
recorded so far this year, Barns said,
noting that the normal number of
dead dolphins handled by the team in
an entire year is 64.
Usually, the team will pick up six or
seven dolphins during July, she added.
Since the spike that began July 25, the
stranding response team has recorded
ﬁve or six dolphins per day.
The dolphin strandings have
occurred mostly in the southern part
of Chesapeake Bay.
The stranding response team
picked up a dolphin that washed up on
Gwynn’s Island on July 26, reported
the Mathews-Gloucester Gazette
Journal. Another dolphin washed
up on a Gwynn’s Island shore and
the property owner towed it into the
Chesapeake Bay and released it, the
paper reported.
Three dead dolphins washed up
at the mouth of the Great Wicomico
River on the Northern Neck.
Researchers are performing necropsies (a type of autopsy) attempting to
determine a cause for the increase in
deaths. Barns explained that researchers can take tissue samples from dead

This dead dolphin washed ashore in Urbanna Creek.

dolphins that are not badly decomposed to be analyzed. The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries and other
agencies are assisting the Virginia
Aquarium & Marine Science Center
in analyzing information.
Necropsies are routine with any
recovered marine mammals or sea
turtles, said Barns. “Because the dolphins are coming so quickly, and it
has become more of an event, NOAA
and other experts are analyzing the
lab results.”
The deaths appear to be diseaseoriented, she said, and do not appear
to be a result of human interaction,
such as being entangled in nets or in
collisions with boats.
Dolphins are very social animals.
If a virus is causing this outbreak,
it could spread quickly because dolphins exhale when they surface and
sometimes blow air into each other’s

faces, said Barns. “So it’s easy for a
disease to be transmitted.”
Another possibility, said Barns,
is that a virus may not cause death
directly, but could weaken the dolphins’
immune systems and subject them to
other illnesses such as pneumonia.
There was a large number of dead
dolphins recorded in 1987, and that’s
when the stranding response team
was formed, Barns explained.
The 1987 dolphin deaths were
linked to morbillivirus, a disease
similar to distemper, but not like the
distemper you would ﬁnd in dogs.
Dolphin strandings should be
reported to the Virginia Aquarium
hotline at 757-385-7575. Include a
GPS location if possible.
The Virginia Aquarium stranding
response program is funded by donations and grants. Their supplies are
running low, so donations are greatly
appreciated, said Barns.

Rescue squads must comply with state regs
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—State
inspectors last week put the county’s two
volunteer rescue squads on provisional licenses after both failed to
comply with state regulations. They
have until November 1 to bring the
squads into compliance or risk
permanent loss of their license to
operate.
“The squads have a 90-day provisional permit,” said Emergency
Management Services (EMS) director and county supervisor Wally
Beauchamp. “Part of the problem is
the squads cannot get enough volunteers. The EMS staff will work
with the squads in every way possible because these are services we
need for residents of the county.”
Some of the problems should be
easy to correct, such as outdated
medications, supply shortages and
lights not working on equipment,
said Beauchamp.
The big sticking point for the
Kilmarnock Lancaster Volunteer
Rescue Squad (KLVRS) and the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Rescue
Squad (ULVRS) is not having an
Emergency Response Plan in place
and approved by the Lancaster
board of supervisors. The volunteers
missed a grace period deadline of
July 1, 2013, for preparing the plan.
The regulation, which became
law on October 12, 2012, requires
a written and approved plan to
provide 24-hour coverage of the
squad’s primary service area and
establishes response time standards
that must be complied with 90% of
the time.
A backup plan is required that
involves the closest available EMS
agency in the event the designated
squad is unable to respond to a 911
call for any reason. Also, the squads
must have mutual aid agreements in
place with designated squads in the
county and adjoining localities. The
mutual aid agreements must specify
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ALS provider Nicole Mozingo with Lancaster County Emergency Services.
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the types of assistance to be provided and any conditions or limitations for providing assistance.
The plans and response times
require annual review by the local
governing body, such as the county’s EMS division under the direction of county supervisors.
According to EMS Chief Christina Hubbard, the career EMS division’s plan is scheduled for review
in January 2014.
“We all have to be on the same
county-wide emergency plan,” said
Hubbard. “It will apply to everyone. The three agencies must get
together to submit the plan. The
holdup is that the Kilmarnock
squad did not cooperate in a timely
manner which resulted in Upper
Lancaster squad’s failure to pass
inspection as well.”
Hubbard said the three agencies
will hopefully meet next week to
start the process.
Debbie Packey, captain of the
KLVRS, said they have submitted a
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draft plan and response time and are
waiting to meet with the county to
ﬁnalize the plan and get approval.
According to Mike Wilson, captain of the ULVRS, both squads are
working to improve their response
times. “We passed inspection, other
than this plan which held us up,”
said Wilson. “There’s been a draft
drawn up that has to be approved.”
Wilson noted that the plan puts
into place standards for the time
the ambulance must be on the
scene after being dispatched.
“Response times have to be realistic,” he said. Upper Lancaster
covers all the way to Bertrand...
and Kilmarnock as far as Windmill
Point. We are working to improve
our times..and we can adjust those
times during the year. If it’s not
working, we just need to fix it.”
“Anything the county can do to
assist them, we’ll be glad to do,”
said county administrator Frank
Pleva. “Hopefully, they’ll be compliant before too long.”
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EMS chief
continued from page A1

D

residents with the hiring of 16
career professionals who work
for the county.
Also, she brought on Willie
Howlett in a part-time volunteer position as hazardous
materials and radiological
(the spread of radio active
material) ofﬁcer and deputy
emergency coordinator. Howlett is a decorated professional
whose credentials include
serving as statewide haz-mat
response chief, battalion
chief in Chesterﬁeld, deputy
chief of Roanoke County Fire
and Rescue and James City
County Fire and Rescue.
“I hate very much to see her
go,” said Howlett. “It is truly
Lancaster’s loss...she’s an
excellent emergency medical
provider, an excellent emergency manager and a very
dedicated person.”
Hubbard also added training ofﬁcer Christopher Payne
to her team. Payne splits his
time between Lancaster and
Quantico Fire and Emergency
Services.
“As a manager, Christina
listens and is responsive to
our suggestions,” said Payne.
“You can’t ask for anything
better than that. She is one of
the best supervisors I worked
for in over 20 years in EMS.”
In addition to her regular
schedule as chief, Hubbard
is the primary coordinator of
emergency services during
natural disasters and was on
duty 24/7 through two hurricanes in the past two years.
Hubbard is credited with
implementing a county-wide
emergency mass notiﬁcation
system to residents which
was extended to surrounding
counties. She cut overtime
costs of stafﬁng while extending career medics to cover
unmanned shifts the volunteer
squads are unable to cover,
implemented a “yellow dot”
program that ensures responders have access to patient
medical history should the
patient be unable to communicate, improved communications equipment for the operations center and medication
disbursements during weather
emergencies, and expanded
training to state and local
drills.
When the volunteer squads
objected to the county’s professional team using their
vehicles and facilities, Hubbard pushed for a $90,000
Quick Response Vehicle
(QRV) for the county’s
emergency rescue squad
and obtained federal grants
to cover half the cost. The
vehicle is not an ambulance,
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however it carries advanced
medical equipment that allows
the county professional to
provide advanced life support
treatment in the ﬁeld until the
volunteer ambulance arrives
to transport the patient to the
hospital.
In addition, she has
obtained over $60,000 in
grants which have beneﬁtted
the volunteer rescue squads
and ﬁre departments.
Overnight housing of the
career ALS providers became
a problem when the volunteer
squads turned down county
requests to use their facilities.
For months, the professional
on duty slept on a cot in the
county administration building until a leaky roof and electrical problems drove Hubbard
to seek shelter for them in the
abandoned Family Maternity
Center, thanks to a temporary
arrangement with the facility’s
owner, Rappahannock General Hospital.
“With most of our calls
coming from the lower end of
the county, it is a more central
location to operate from,” said
Beauchamp.
Problems with the decline
in volunteers and the local
rescue squads’ abilities to
recruit enough members to
provide evening, weekend and
holiday stafﬁng for 911 emergency calls, and slow response
times, dogged her tenure and
led to a controversy between
her department of paid career
providers and the volunteer
squads. Because the volunteer squads are independent
of the county, Hubbard had
little control in holding them
to professional and state standards of operations. That failure resulted last week in both
ULVRS and KLVRS failing
to meet state regulations and
being issued provisional permits (See related story).
“We’re exactly in the same
spot we were in last year—the
volunteer squads not manning
at night and on weekends and
failing to give proper advance
notiﬁcation to the county,”
said Hubbard. “It hasn’t
always been easy and not
everyone has always agreed
with me. However, I have
always tried to do what is in
the best interest of the citizens
and patients while ensuring
the utmost safety of responders.”
County administrator Frank
Pleva said the county “...is
losing a lot of knowledge and
experience with the loss of
Christina. She’s been a very
dedicated, hard-working and
conscientious employee.”
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The best seats and conversation could be found at the Bingo stand. Photos by Renss Greene

Carnival concludes; firemen name winner of car
KILMARNOCK—The
annual Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department Firemen’s
Festival ended Saturday night
following a successful 10-night
run, with no rain cancelations.
Ken Ravenna of White
Stone is the winner of the
2013 Ford Escape rafﬂed at the
78th annual event, which has
become a summer tradition in
the Northern Neck.
John Smith, president of the
Firemen’s Carnival, says he is
attempting to contact Ravenna,
who may be out of town.
MotorTrend.com puts the
MSRP of the baseline 2013
Ford Escape at $22,470.

Youngsters enjoy the Mind Winder.

White Stone council lacks Correction
A listing of stores where
Middle School and
quorum; meeting cancelled Lancaster
Lancaster Elementary School
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—For the
second time in ﬁve months,
the White Stone Town Council
didn’t have a quorum last week
and cancelled its meeting.
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard and
councilmen William Hubbard
and Irving Brittingham were
the only members in attendance for the August monthly
meeting last Thursday. Absent
were council members Randy
Reeves, Blair Kenyon, Joe
Sliakis, David Jones and Jennifer Hodges.
There were no public hearings scheduled and the agenda
was light. It included committee and ﬁnancial reports and a
continued discussion of capital
improvement project ideas.
One reason for such a light
agenda, according to town

NEWS
BREAK
N Appointment
Gov. Bob McDonnell last
week announced the
reappointment of A. J. Erskine of
Kilmarnock to the Aquaculture
Advisory Board.
Erskine, aquaculture manager of Bevans Oyster Company, also recently was
appointed to the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission.

G OT T H E I TC H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Rec o r d . c o m

manager Patrick Frere, was
that council had met just 20
days ago on July 11. Its normal
ﬁrst Thursday of the month
meeting time for July had to
be changed because of the July
4th holiday.
The last time White Stone did
not have a quorum was in April,
when council was supposed to
begin budget discussions. Prior
to that, Mayor Hubbard said he
couldn’t remember the last time
council had to cancel a meeting
because of lack of attendance.

uniform supplies can be purchased that appeared in last
week’s Record should have
included The Shoe Store in
Kilmarnock. Along with shoes,
the store carries a selection of
shirts and shorts.
Most of the stores listed in
last week’s story were suggested by the school system
and we apologize if other locations were omitted. Readers
are encouraged to purchase
from local stores and support
the local economy.
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Three juveniles face charges
related to several break-ins
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce has obtained 19 juvenile petitions against three area
teens in reference to multiple
residential break-ins. According
to Sheriff Chuck Wilkins, the
offenses occurred over a 21-day
period in late June and early July.
The residences are on Solitude
Drive and Sweet Hall Drive in
the Sunnybank area.
Two 13-year-old males from
Reedville and a 14-year-old male

from Weems are facing charges
of breaking and entering, arson,
vandalism, unauthorized use of
a vehicle and under age possession of alcohol. The names of the
offenders are being withheld due
to their age. The three juveniles
are scheduled for an arraignment
in the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations court Friday, August 9.
Sheriff Wilkins also reported
the arrest of Desmond Lamar
Lee, 21, of Mulberry Road in
Farnham on two counts each of

breaking and entering and grand
larceny. The felony charges
resulted from the investigation of
two residential burglaries in the
Mallard Bay and Knights Landing subdivisions in the Heathsville area.
Lee is being held in the
Northern Neck Regional Jail
under similar charges out of
Westmoreland County. He was
arraigned in the Northumberland County General District
Court August 5.

SHERIFF’S REPORT
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett announced that due to automated reporting
changes involving persons held in jail, the Victim
Information Notiﬁcation Everyday (VINE) system
is incorrectly notifying victims that the offender
has been released from custody. The cause of this
problem is outside of the control of the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
Should you receive an automated message
from VINE at any time that an offender has been
released from the Lancaster County jail, please
call 804-462-5111 immediately to conﬁrm that the
offender has in fact been released from custody or
transferred to another jail facility or prison.
The Lancaster sheriff’s ofﬁce has notiﬁed VINE
and other authorities who receive automated reports
of persons held in jail that this problem exists. This
problem has been created by systems outside of the
control of the sheriff’s ofﬁce.
Sheriff Crockett reported the arrest this week of
the following seven individuals:

Felonies
Deborah A. Thompson, 50, of Baltimore, Md.,
was charged July 30 on a direct indictment with
grand larceny.
Randy O. Redmond, 30, of Nuttsville was
arrested for felony probation violations in Lancaster and Essex counties.

Misdemeanors
A Dandelion Drive man, 48, was charged July 29
with domestic assault and battery.
A Cowshed Road man, 24, was charged July 29
with failure to appear in Richmond County court.
A Courthouse Road man, 52, was charged with
two counts of driving suspended.
A Flowering Fields Road woman was charged
July 30 with two counts of permitting a dog to roam
at large.
A Warsaw area man, 54, was charged August 3
with public drunkenness.

Activity report
July 29 : Staff checked on the well-being of a
High Bank Road resident at the request of a concerned citizen (subject could not be located) and
responded to an E911 disconnect call on Clark
Lane (telephone line problem).
July 30 : Staff responded to a trafﬁc crash on
private property in the Mollusk area, received a
complaint from a Johns Neck Road resident about
a social media post (civil incident), notiﬁed Northumberland authorities of an E911 disconnect call
that originated on Crabshell Lane, checked on the
well-being of a Wilson Lane resident at the request
of a concerned citizen (no emergency services
needed) and responded to a prowler complaint on
Lloyd Lane.
July 31: Staff discovered unlocked doors to
a Kilmarnock area business during routine late
night business checks (no criminal incident),
responded to a domestic disturbance on Benson
Road, checked on the well-being of a Lankford
Place resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed), notiﬁed the
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
of a downed trafﬁc sign at Irvington and Christ
Church roads, responded to a ﬁght call involving
juveniles on Shalem Place (juvenile intake ofﬁcer
was notiﬁed; one juvenile placed on house arrest)
and responded to a suspicious person complaint
on Sandpiper Lane.
August 1: Staff received a walk-in complaint
about a text message, responded to a burglary complaint on Orchard Lane (forced entry into foreclosed
house; no loss reported), received a larceny report
from Shipyard Lane (stolen license plate, $41 loss),
responded with the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a mental health emergency, weapon
involved, on Second Avenue (subject was disarmed
and taken into custody for emergency mental health

services) and responded with KPD to a disorderly
conduct complaint on Venable Avenue.
August 2: Staff responded to a domestic
assault call on Dawson Lane, responded with
Virginia State Police (VSP) to a single-vehicle
trafﬁc accident on Pinckardsville Road involving a tractor trailer that jack-knifed in the roadway (Pinckardsville Road was closed to through
trafﬁc for approximately 1.5 hours), received
a fraud report from a Blueberry Point Road
resident (forged vehicle title), responded to an
E911 disconnect call on Thrasher Court (verbal
dispute, subjects not on scene), responded to a
shots ﬁred complaint on Simmons Lane (target
shooting), checked on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact could not be made (no emergency
services needed), responded to a disturbance
call on Greentown Road, responded to a drunk
and disorderly conduct complaint on Chesapeake Drive (subject gone on arrival, unable to
locate), attempted to locate from shore a possible
disabled boater reported by a motorist traveling
across the Norris Bridge (no boater in distress
located), responded to an E911 disconnect call
on The Lane (no emergency services needed),
intercepted a reported reckless driver in the
White Stone area, responded to the Lively area
on a motorist’s report of a pedestrian interfering with trafﬁc (DIP arrest reported above) and
responded to a man with a gun call on Morattico
Road.
August 3 : Staff responded to a vandalism
complaint on The Lane (no property damages),
responded to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash at
Irvington Road and King Carter Drive, responded
to a shots ﬁred complaint on Corrotoman Drive,
responded to a drunk/disorderly conduct complaint
in the White Stone area, responded to a shots ﬁred/
illegal ﬁreworks complaint in the area of Chownings Ferry Road, responded to the Lancaster Shores
subdivision when a complainant hung up on the
dispatcher when he/she was asked to hold the line
while the dispatcher handled an emergency medical call (responding deputies checked the area and
spoke to pedestrians; unable to determine source/
reason for the call).
August 4 : Staff contacted a wildlife rehabilitator on a citizen’s report of ﬁnding an injured baby
fox in the area of Old Salem Road, received a larceny report from a Lively area business (woman’s
purse, cosmetics, $16 loss), responded with KPD
to a N. Main Street business for a disorderly conduct complaint involving juveniles, checked on the
well-being of a Christ Church Road resident at the
request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed) and responded to an E911 disconnect
call in the 10600 block of River Road (child playing on the phone).
August 5 : Staff responded to a disturbance/
trespass complaint on Landsend East, and received
a call from a Kilmarnock area business with information that may involve violation of a protective
order.
Staff also conducted 22 trafﬁc stops during the
week, issued 15 summonses, provided assistance to
three motorists, received a deer strike report, provided trafﬁc control twice, responded to ﬁve building alarms, processed one mental health order, had
one prisoner transport and four calls for animal
control services.

It’s HOT!

CRIME
SOLVERS

Please don’t forget to give us
fresh water and shade everyday!

Lancaster County Crime
Solvers and the Northumberland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
are requesting help concerning a breaking and entering and
home invasion in the 4700 block
of Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway.
The incident in the Wicomico
Church area occurred July 21 at
approximately 2 a.m. Multiple
black males came into the residence armed and wearing black
masks.
They
bound,
gagged
and assaulted the homeowner and
then stole items from the house.
The owner of the residence was
taken to the hospital.
Police are seeking any information about suspicious vehicles
or persons or any activity in that
area around that time, or information about someone bragging
about a robbery they committed.
Call Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463. All information is kept conﬁdential. You
do not have to give your name.
You will not have to go to court.
If your information leads to an
arrest, you could receive a reward
up to $1,000.

Greetings,
We would like to let you know
that we have relocated to 235 N. Main
Street (an ofﬁce within Susan Moenssen’s building). We still continue to have
our warehouse in Mathews, Va. for now.
We can be reached at 804-435-6683
or Joyce Crawford at 804-725-2555.
Sincerely,
Greg & Joyce Crawford

Since 1973

  
 

    


Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a possible electrical ﬁre on Dilvers
Road and provided assistance to the Tappahannock
Volunteer Fire Department.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department
responded to an electrical ﬁre on Chesapeake Drive
and a trafﬁc crash on Rappahannock Drive.

SEA RESCUE REPORT
Smith Point Sea Rescue
board member Capt.
Andrew Kauders reported
crews responded to eight
calls for assistance in recent
weeks.
July 16: At 8 a.m., Rescue
I was dispatched to assist
a 26-foot Sea Ray that had
picked up a crab pot in the
Little Wicomico River. It was
towed into deeper water and on
to Smith Point Marina. Time
on call, 2 hours.
July 27: At 9:15 a.m.,
Rescue III responded to a call
for a 27-foot boat with two
aboard just south of Smith
Island in less than three feet
of water whose engine had
failed. It was towed to Point
Lookout State Park, Md. Time
on call, 4 ¼ hours.
July 29: At 11 a.m., Rescue
III responded to a request to

tow a 32-foot Sea Ray with
engine problems to Port Kinsale Marina. Time on call, 2
hours.
At 1 p.m., Rescue I towed
a 21-foot Wellcraft from
the area of #11 on the Great
Wicomico River to the Crane’s
Creek boat ramp. Time on
call, 1 hour.
July 30: At 2:35 p.m.,
Rescue I responded to a call
from the Sheriff ’s ofﬁce of a
22-foot disabled Grady White
just north of Vir Mar Beach
on the Potomac. The boat
was located in shallow water
and towed to Cockrell’s Railway on the Little Wicomico
River. Time on call, 2 ¾
hours.
August 2: At 9 a.m., Rescue
III towed a boat with bad gas
from Port Kinsale Marina to
Kinsale Harbor Marina. Time

on call, 1 ¾ hours.
August 4: At 1:15 p.m.,
Rescue III responded to a
disabled 19-foot Chapparal with four aboard in the
Coan River. It was towed to
Lewisetta Marina. Time on
call, 2 hours.
At 3 p.m., a call was received
from the Sheriff’s ofﬁce of
a small sailboat overturned
off of Hopedale Farm just
north of the Great Wicomico
River. Rescue I and Rescue II
responded. Shortly after getting under way, the mission was
aborted as someone else had
assisted the overturned boat.
Smith Point Sea Rescue can
be reached on channel 16 or
by calling 911. Rescue I and
Rescue II are based on the
Great Wicomico River and
Rescue III is on Lodge Creek
off of the Yeocomico River.
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Global politics

Birthday Paddle: Cheryl Creason says that Hershey, who turned ﬁve on this day, used to
be very nervous on the board; now he sits up there like a hood ornament. Cheryl and
Hershey are regulars on Harveys Creek and Mill Creek.

Anyone choosing to speak
authoritatively about the current
state of global warming must
base their position on one or
more of the ﬁve available global
temperature datasets. Three
involve terrestrial data, and two
use satellite data.
A recent study addressing 5AND  YEAR GLOBAL TEMPERATURE
change shows that all three terrestrial data sets, for both the past
 AND  YEARS EXHIBIT A TREND
of decreasing global temperature. One satellite data set shows
the same whereas the other concurs on the 5-year downtrend,
but indicates a small increase
OVER THE PAST  YEARS (OWEVER
if the results of both satellite data
ARE AVERAGED OVER THE  YEAR
period, that result also provides a
decline in global temperature
OVER THE PAST  YEARS 4HERE IS
clearly no basis for claiming that
the current temperature trend is
up. Any claim that the temperature trend is increasing, or accelerating, is absolute nonsense.
The study details are available
at the most popular science website, WattsUpWithThat.
The public can access the

data. Any knowledgeable investigator can replicate this study to
either conﬁrm or reject its validity, which is the way science
(even climate science) is supposed to work.
But readers should understand
that, even if our global temperature had continued to increase,
there is no evidence linking
global temperature increase to
INCREASING CO !LSO KEEP IN
mind that, since the last ice age,
the earth has been as warm or
warmer than now several times,
all long before humans could
have had any impact.
It should be obvious to everyone that the global warming
issue is mostly politics. Moreover, what is even worse is that
the major news media continues
to overwhelmingly support that
dogma rather than the science.

was not sufﬁcient. In this case,
the jury, which heard all of the
evidence, determined the evidence did not support a conviction beyond a reasonable doubt.
Lady Justice is portrayed in
statue blindfolded holding balanced scales. In theory, justice
does not see ethnicity, religion,
political, media bias or any other
factor but is balanced and treats
everyone as equal. Is that the case
all the time, certainly not; but it is
the case the great majority of the
time. In my opinion, in this case
many of those factors were violated by the prosecutors.
While I respect the writer’s
opinion, it is just that and not
fact.

Denis Ables,
Mollusk

In the August 1 issue of
the Record, a frequent letter
writer addressed the Zimmerman-Martin case. The writer
stated that he doesn’t “profess
to know all the complexities
and legalities as they relate
to manslaughter and seconddegree murder.” The writer
then proceeded to describe the
killing of Martin as “murder.”
Does the writer not understand that “murder” is a legal
term? If he does understand,
then why did he begin his
letter professing to know
nothing about the legalities of
murder?
The writer, known locally
as an active member of the
NAACP, criticized Zimmerman for “proﬁling” Martin.
Does the writer not understand
that all afﬁrmative action programs throughout the U.S.
(staunchly supported by the
NAACP) are based squarely
on racial proﬁling? Each of
us is racially pigeon-holed by
government at all levels, businesses of all sizes, schools of
all sorts, etc. Such afﬁrmative action programs would
be impossible without racial
proﬁling.
The writer concluded by
quoting God: “Thou shall not
kill.” Personally, I have always
thought God was misquoted
on this particular commandment. However, if I am wrong,
what kind of God would forbid

Another opinion

Last week a letter “What We
Know” was both factually and
conceptually incorrect.
Factually incorrect are the folSubmit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
lowing:
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.
s 3ANFORD 0OLICE DID NOT ARREST
and charge Mr. Zimmerman,
that was done by a politically
appointed prosecutor, Angela
Gray.
s 4HERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF
driving from the place to Weems
proﬁling by Mr. Zimmerman, the
(Reprints from the August 8, 1913,
Lancaster Courthouse
Monday their horses became frightened
issue of the Virginia Citizen)
Rev. L. R. Combs and family (except- prosecutors alleged but no eviat Glebe Hill and ran off. Mrs. Tatum
ing Miss Lila, who remained at home to dence presented.
endeavored to jump from the buggy and attend Marvin Grove Camp meeting) are
s 4HERE WAS EVIDENCE PRESENTED
Fish And Oyster Notes
got caught in the reins and was dragged
Let the price of beef steaks go on up.
on a month’s visit to relatives in Stafford that Mr. Martin did assault Mr.
some distance, but her sister, Mrs.
Zimmerman, ironically it was
We have the best ﬁsh that the salt water
county.
Benson remained in her seat until thrown
presented by the prosecutor.
can produce and at prices that put them
W. A. Jones, Jr., of Warsaw, was a
out at a curve a little further down the
s -R :IMMERMAN DID NOT
within reach of all.
recent guest at the home of Wm. Chilconfess to killing Mr. Martin, he
The ﬁshermen with both nets and line road. With the exception of a few slight
ton.
gave a statement of the facts. In
bruises neither of the ladies were hurt.
ﬁshing seem to be very well pleased
Gilliam Davenport was in Baltimore
the justice system, confession
with catching the nice, large and various The buggy was damaged slightly. W. T.
last week, returning Monday accompaconnotes admission of an illegal
kind which are quite abundant at present. Barnett took the ladies to his home until nied by Marshall Straughn, of that city.
they recovered from their fright and then
act; Mr. Zimmerman’s statement
E. C. Madison, candidate for the
Mrs. Mary Davenport and little Max
sent them home.
House from Warwick, in a speech at
Carter recently visited Mrs. J. W. G. Ste- was based on self defense, not an
illegal act.
York announced opposition to setting
phens, at Wicomico.
Conceptually: In synopsis
pound nets far from the shore, thereby
Caught On The Fly
Miss P. M. Gresham is improving from
form, the legal system is based on
preventing the run of ﬁsh farther up
Mrs. Ida W. Smith, matron at St.
a mild attack of typhoid fever.
rules of evidence which means
the river, and also opposed the menhaChristopher’s hospital, Norfolk, is
Miss Linda Newcomb has returned
what can be introduced at trial
den ﬁsheries on the ground that they
spending this week at Marvin Grove.
from a visit to Mrs. G. H. Ball, at
which is determined by case law
destroyed ﬁsh that were good to eat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Rock, of Mundy
Saluda, accompanied by Willie Sutton,
and judge at trial. The weight of
His opponent, J. Toomer Garrow, also
Point, left this week to visit Mr. Rock’s
of King and Queen county.
the evidence is determined by the
favored a law requiring the Commisbrother in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Frank P. Brent and daughter,
jury. Additionally, offenses have
sion of Fisheries to establish lines in the
H. B. Clark, of Lively, Va., has been
Miss Helen, are boarding for a month
Chesapeake Bay beyond which no nets
appointed by Governor Mann to be
with Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Pierce, at Nutts- elements which must be proved.
The legal system does not use
shall be set.
lumber inspector for the county of Lanville.
the term “innocent” which concaster.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd,
Ladies In Run-Away
notes non-involvement; it ﬁnds
In vain have we looked each day for
volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington
guilty or not guilty meaning the
While Mrs. Oscar Tatham and Mrs.
the Times-Dispatch’s reply to Mr. Land
Museum and Library)
elements or the evidence was or
Willie Benson, of White Stone, were
but in vain we’re still looking.
Photo by Kent Eanes

YESTERYEAR

Al Hall,
Reedville

God misquoted?

GOD, continued on page A5

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
This week, I voted to keep Congress in Washington, D.C., instead of leaving town for a ﬁveweek hiatus from the U.S. Capitol. However,
not enough members joined in voting against
adjournment for the month of August, so Congress has completed work in the Chamber until
September.
I continue to oppose adjournment by the
House when so many issues remain unaddressed. I know many of you have called, written or emailed about your unhappiness with
the job that Washington is doing, and most
importantly, that the nation’s work is simply not
getting done.
Folks know that when the work isn’t done,
you don’t pack up and leave, you stay to ﬁnish
the job—especially when the job is so critical
for our citizens and our nation. It’s simply unacceptable that Congress left work unﬁnished. I

remain committed to getting things done, and
getting them done right.
Both chambers have debated the issue of
immigration in recent months. Getting immigration reform right is critical out of respect
for those that have pursued citizenship under
our system of laws. Elements of immigration
reform include border security, immigration
enforcement, improved employment eligibility
veriﬁcation, revision of legal immigration, and
options to address the millions of unauthorized
immigrants currently residing in the country.
Border security needs to be job #1 in any kind
of immigration reform, and we must make sure
that there is a clear deﬁnition of border security.
We must assure that border security is achieved
as part of addressing the immigration issue.
We should do all we can to prevent unlawful
entry into our country and fraudulent use of our

taxpayer-funded government programs. I’m not
in favor of amnesty. I am focused on ensuring
that our nation’s current immigration laws are
enforced, immigration programs work properly,
and the temporary worker visa program is overhauled so that it works better for both employers
and documented workers.
In June, the Senate passed a comprehensive
immigration bill, however I do not support the
Senate bill as passed. The House continues to
work on individual bills to address the different
aspects of immigration reform, including border
security and guest worker programs. I urge
you to read more about the legislation passed
through the House Judiciary Committee, and to
share your thoughts with me on these pieces of
legislation:
s 4HE 3+),,3 6ISA !CT (2  
s 4HE 3!&% !CT (2  

s 4HE !GRICULTURAL 'UESTWORKER !CT (2
 
s "ORDER 3ECURITY 2ESULTS !CT OF  (2

The challenge of immigration reform today
is balancing the needs of employers to increase
the supply of foreign workers who come to this
country legally, the interest of families to live
together, the dreams of unauthorized immigrants to gain a legal status, and the demand that
all migrants comply with the rule of law.
I certainly understand people want to come to
this country to provide a better future for their
families, but I strongly believe that those immigrants who do come should arrive and live in
this great country legally.
I can be reached at 202-225-4261, www.wittman.house.gov, www.facebook.com/reprobwittman, or www.twitter.com/robwittman.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

few years ago I wrote a column about
former Lieutenant Governor John Hager
in which I remarked that he was the single
Virginian most known to the largest number
of other Virginians. At the time many people
commented in agreement. Going from the
state to the county level I venture forth to say
that in Lancaster County the individual known
to the largest number of residents would be
Sonny Thomas, the Commissioner of the Revenue for almost the past 18 years.
I ﬁrst became acquainted with Sonny when
he worked in the hardware business in Kilmarnock. Later I followed him up to Lively where
he had his own hardware store, and was the
recognized regional guru on paints. He could
order anything for the customer, and have it
ready for pickup in a ﬂash of time. As with
many hardware stores, Sonny’s was a social
experience. He had regulars and new people
coming and going, getting to know each other,
thereby making his establishment the place to
be in the upper end of the Lancaster County.
On the side, Sonny was a realtor, who listed
and sold properties across the Northern Neck.
In that arena he applied his professional train-

When one discusses local
real estate, he is the walking
encyclopedia among us, and
his knowledge commands
universal respect.
ing with the experience of having spent his
entire life in the Northern Neck, and in the
process built up a large clientele both of local
folks and come-heres. He deservedly enjoyed
the respect and esteem of his clients for the
efﬁcient and total service he gave them.
In 1995, Sonny ventured into the political
forum, and ran to succeed the late Lorena
Conner, who was retiring after having served
for decades as Commissioner of the Revenue,
the longest tenure of anyone yet to hold that
ofﬁce in Lancaster County. Sonny won, and
has been unopposed in all succeeding elections.
In writing and speech I try to avoid using the
adverb “literally,” which I consider to be trite

and overworked, but in Sonny’s case it is the
only word that ﬁts, for he truly literally knows
every piece of real estate in Lancaster County.
He usually can recount the most recent assessment, the taxes, and the size of the property,
as well as who the owners are.
When one discusses local real estate, he is
the walking encyclopedia among us, and his
knowledge commands universal respect. At
the state level he is the go-to source for understanding all legislation relating to real estate.
During the legislative session each winter he
monitors what is happening, and often makes
the trek to Richmond to express the views of
the constituents that he represents. In Sonny,
Lancaster County and the entire Northern
Neck have a spokesman of unparalleled ability and integrity.
A few years ago Sonny and his wife, Joan,
suffered a devastating ﬁre that caused the loss
of the home they had put together over many
years, but in its aftermath they both were
grateful that the damage had not been to their
persons and for the service the volunteers
expended in containing the ﬁre and saving
what they could. Both Joan and Sonny ﬁnd

pleasure in shopping to collect things for their
home, and although they never expected to
be looking for pieces in the context in which
they found themselves, they accomplished the
rebuilding and refurnishing with alacrity and
panache. In a word, they have reﬁned tastes,
and know how to bring pieces together harmoniously.
In his free time, which I ﬁnd difﬁcult to conceptualize him ever having, Sonny is an avid
golfer, a pursuit about which I am incapable
of further comment, but indeed on those occasions when I have overheard him speaking of
it with others, I was impressed.
This coming Sunday is Sonny’s birthday,
and despite the position I have accorded him
as the most recognizable citizen of Lancaster
County, he probably will be spending the day
at church and quietly thereafter with Joan, for
with all of his talents, knowledge, and experience, one of Sonny’s signature attributes is his
self-effacing humility. He is the model public
servant, and one of the genuinely inspiring
ﬁgures among us. If all elected ofﬁcials were
as he is, how blessed our nation should be.
Happy Birthday, Sonny! Ad multos annos!
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Online voter registration
begins using DMV records
RICHMOND—The
State
Board of Elections (SBE), in
partnership with the Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV), has launched online

Del. Ransone
to discuss ACA
Medicaid expansion

Do You Remember?
The building above is White Stone High School, pictured in 1914. It later burned and was
replaced by another wooden school that also burned before the present brick building (now
the White Stone Event Center) was constructed. All of the buildings were at the same site.
“Do You Remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Training mandated for groups
planning voter registration drives
Effective July 1, the State
Board of Elections (SBE) and
local general registrars will conduct voter registration training
mandated by recently enacted
STATE LEGISLATION 3"  4HE
new law requires individuals
OR GROUPS OBTAINING  OR MORE
voter registration applications
from SBE or a local voter registration ofﬁce to register and
receive SBE-certiﬁed training
for conducting voter registration
drives.
The training will cover topics
including best practices for
completion of the voter registration application, maintaining the
integrity of the voter registration
process, prohibited activities,
important deadlines for submis-

sion of completed applications,
and laws protecting the privacy
of applicants.
This training will present the
opportunity to provide additional
information to registration drives
that may affect the registration
and voting processes, including
the restoration of felon voting
rights.
“The State Board of Elections
is pleased with the development of registration guidelines
and new training requirements
based on changes to the election
code,” said SBE Secretary Don
Palmer. “It is our belief that additional training for those handling
voter registration forms will
improve the secure and timely
handling of voter registration

forms and deter improper behavior.”
SBE will be hosting in-person
TRAINING AT ITS OFlCES AT  "ANK
3T IN 2ICHMOND FROM  AM
TO NOON !UGUST  !UGUST 
3EPTEMBER  AND 3EPTEMBER 
To register, email Garry Ellis at
Garry.Ellis@sbe.virginia.gov.
Individuals and groups can
also obtain training materials in
local voter registration ofﬁces.
SBE encourages all groups
involved in the voter registration
process to participate in these
training opportunities, including
interactive online training which
will be launched in July. Additional information is available at
SBE’s website: www.SBE.Virginia.gov.

Bolling proposes changes
to ethics law in Virginia
RICHMOND—Lt. Gov. Bill
Bolling this week proposed a
series of comprehensive reforms
to Virginia’s ethics laws. The
changes are designed to enhance
Virginia’s ethics laws and begin
the process of restoring the conﬁdence of the people of Virginia in
their state government.
“Over the past few months, a
series of unfortunate events have
revealed to us several deﬁciencies
in Virginia’s current ethics laws.
As a result, the conﬁdence of the
people of Virginia in their state
government has been eroded.
In order to begin the process of
restoring this conﬁdence, we

YOUR
LETTERS

God
continued from page A4

lethal force in defense against
an imminent, lethal threat to
one’s life by an aggressor?
As for killing, it was God
himself who commanded the
killing of homosexuals, of
people who curse their parents,
etc. Also, God wasn’t too kind
to those poor Canaanites. Why,
he just mowed them down, en
masse! And remember Aaron’s
two sons? Because they didn’t
precisely follow the steps of a
particular ritual, God himself
burned them to death. Zowie!
Pretty rough stuff, to my mind.
I’m sure the writer can produce an ingenious defense of
such Godly killing but, until
he does, maybe he should cut
Zimmerman some slack.
Hank Hoover,
White Stone

More Summer Slams
Welby Saunders, Damien
Crissey and all the volunteers
who made the recent baseball
and softball Summer Slam
possible did a great job. VCU
personnel should also be commended for their time and dedication to leading and guiding
our young athletes.
Our community should continue to support events like this
that are able to come into our
area.
Zaida Wohleking,
Kilmarnock

need to take immediate action to
strengthen Virginia’s ethics laws
and the proposals I am releasing today are designed to do just
that,” he said.
Through the Virginia Mainstream Project, Bolling proposed
the following ethics reforms to
address these issues:
s "ANNING THE RECEIPT OF GIFTS IN
EXCESS OF  IN AGGREGATE FOR A
calendar year.
s %XPANDING GIFT REPORTING
requirements and limitations to
spouses and dependent family
members.
s 2EQUIRING THE DISCLOSURE OF
additional information regarding board memberships, income,
investments and loans.
s 0ROHIBITING THE USE OF CAMpaign funds for personal expenditures.
s 0ROHIBITING LAWYER LEGISLATORS
from representing clients before
state agencies.
s 0ROHIBITING LAW lRMS WHO ARE
assigned business by the Ofﬁce
of the Attorney General from
making political contributions or
giving other gifts to the Attorney
General, any candidate for Attorney General or any member of
the Attorney General’s staff.
s #REATING A STATEWIDE %THICS
Review Commission to review
ethics related complaints against
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Fine
Jewelry

elected ofﬁcials and issue advisory opinions on ethics-related
issues.
Bolling created the Virginia
Mainstream Project in June of
this year. At that time he indicated that one of its goals was to
propose speciﬁc policy solutions
to the important issues facing
Virginia. These ethics reform
proposals are the ﬁrst policy proposals released by the Virginia
Mainstream Project. Additional
proposals will be made in the
weeks to come.
“This is an election year in
Virginia and it is important for
candidates seeking our support to
speak out on the important issues
facing our state. Clearly, we need
to make signiﬁcant changes to our
ethics laws, and by putting forth a
series of speciﬁc proposals it is
my hope that we can begin discussing these issues in earnest.
“I call on every candidate for
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General and the
General Assembly to join me in
supporting these proposals,” said
Bolling, “and I challenge the candidates for Governor to pledge
to implement these proposals
for themselves and their staffs
through Executive Order until
they can be acted on by the General Assembly.”

J

Custom
Designs

Jack of Diamonds
“Affording Beauty to the Wise”

804-436-9130 ◆ 800-684-8873
By Appointment
Specializing in Certiﬁed Diamonds
Pearls and Precious Gems
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Del. Margaret Ransone
WILL SPEAK AT  PM 4UESDAY
!UGUST  AT THE 5PPER ,ANCASTER 2URITAN #LUB AT 
White Chapel Road in Lively.
She will discuss the possible expansion of Medicaid
in Virginia under the Affordable Care Act (ACA - Obamacare). The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that it is optional for
the states to expand Medicaid
under ACA. The topic is currently under debate in Virginia.
A recent governor-appointed
VA Medicaid Innovation &
Reform Commission will meet
later this month to review progress in reforms the state must
undertake before any expansion could proceed.
A
question-and-answer
period will follow Del. Ransone’s presentation. She will be
hosted by the 99th District Tea
Party. The public is invited.

Robocall scam
pushing medical
alert systems
The Virginia Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) Program in
Virginia continues to receive
word of robocall scams
involving life alert systems
and offers of equipment that
has been paid for and ready
to deliver. The Federal Trade
Commission also has issued
alerts.
How does the scam work?
When you pick up the phone,
you will hear a pre-recorded
sales call pitching a safety
alert system for older adults.
The callers change the phone
number so it looks like a
local call on caller ID. If you
pick up, you will hear a message saying you’re eligible
for an alert system, or system
upgrade, or that someone bought a new system
for you. The message asks
you to “press one” on your
phone to talk to a live operator, who will quickly ask for
bank account, credit card or
Medicare number and maybe
an address to “expedite shipping and handling.”
If you get such a call,
hang up immediately, SMP
advises. Do not push any
buttons and do not give out
any personal information to
a stranger over the phone. If
you think you have been a
target of a scam, report it to
the Virginia SMP program at
    OR VISIT VIRginiasmp.org.

FYI

River Market

Fresh
Homemade Pizza
7HITE 3TONE s 435-1725

voter registration as a result of
recently enacted legislation. Eligible citizens of the Commonwealth will now be able to submit
a voter registration application or
update their registration information online.
In order to complete the application process online, citizens
must provide their Virginia DMV
customer identiﬁer number,
which is displayed on DMV
issued identiﬁcation cards or driver’s licenses. Citizens who do not
have a Virginia DMV customer
identiﬁer may still ﬁll out the
registration application online,
but will be required to print and
return the completed application
to the appropriate local voter reg-

istration ofﬁce.
All voter registration application submissions are subject to
review and approval by the appropriate local general registrar. Citizens will be notiﬁed directly via
mail by the local voter registration ofﬁce once an application
has been processed. Voters also
will be mailed a new or updated
voter registration card once the
appropriate general registrar
accepts the application or update.
Election ofﬁcials encourage all
eligible citizens to participate in
this new method of applying to
register to vote, or to update voter
registration information. The
SBE’s website is www.SBE.Virginia.gov.

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery
WE BUY SILVER AND GOLD
&
Take quality consignments
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA

804-435-1207

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

I just wanted to express my gratitude
and deepest appreciation to all those that
called, e-mailed, sent letters and visited
me following the Northern Neck Rotary
announcement that I was their selection
for the Community Service Award. I am
humbled by the award and thank the
Rotary Club and each of you for your
kind comments and support.
We truly live in a special place.
Paul Sciacchitano

Please join us for our

Open House
Saturday, August 10, 2013
10 am until 3 pm
at the Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Visit us on Facebook at
Treasure Gypsies at Kilmarnock
Up-cycled furniture © Trash to treasure items
All-natural soy candles © Original art © Other unique items
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Mcdowell murder trial
due Monday in Lancaster
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The trial of Cheyenne Mcdowell for the
alleged October 19 murder of Thomas Marcus Segar Jr., 24, is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Monday, August 12, in Lancaster Circuit
Court.
Mcdowell was arrested at the couple’s home on Fox Hill Drive
(formerly Harvey Lane) and accused of stabbing Segar in the
neck with a kitchen knife. She was released on $50,000 secured
bond in February, put on electronic monitoring and assigned to a
women’s shelter while she awaits trial.

Harding trial slated Friday
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Karlide Anthony Harding Jr., 22, is scheduled for trial at 9 a.m. Friday, August 9. Harding faces charges
of attempted abduction and destruction of property with a value
of over $1,000.
Harding is represented by defense attorney Brent Jackson. He
is out on a $5,000 secured bond while awaiting trial.

Troubling waters
Linda and Jack Cales on July 24 witnessed this waterspout on
the Rappahannock River. It was on the Middlesex side of the
river, just east of Mosquito Point.

The Agenda
Local Government News
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors will hold its monthly
meeting Thursday, August 8, at
5 p.m. at the new courthouse
building in Heathsville. Public
hearings begin at 7 p.m.
Bluff Point Holdings LLC is
scheduled to request a modiﬁcation of a special exceptions
permit pertaining to development at Bluff Point. The company will request additional time
to submit a ﬁnal plan of development.
IRVINGTON—The
town
council will schedule two public
hearings at tonight’s meeting
beginning at 7 p.m. in town
hall. The hearings will deal with
changes to the sign ordinance
and nuisance ordinance.
Also on the agenda, members
will discuss two open positions
on the board of zoning appeals
(BZA). Appointments by council must be approved by the Circuit Court.
Council also will hear an
update on its petition to the Circuit Court to appoint a citizen
to an open seat on council until
the May 2014 election, when
the term will be ﬁlled through a
vote.

sentation on the Northern Neck
Technical Center and Tony
Guzzardo will present the district’s crisis plan.
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock Planning Commission will meet Tuesday, August
13, at 7 p.m. in the Kilmarnock
Town Hall at 1 N. Main Street.
Town staff will update the
commission on their progress
in revising Kilmarnock’s Comprehensive Plan. The planners
also will consider recommendations for an appointment to ﬁll
Commissioner Stephen Bonner’s seat. Bonner’s term expires
in September and he has said
he will not seek or accept reappointment.

COLONIAL BEACH—The
Potomac River Oyster/Clam
Advisory Committee will meet
at 6 p.m. Wednesday, August 14,
in the John T. Parran Hearing
Room of the PRFC building in
Colonial Beach.
Items on the agenda will
include an update on the rotational natural oyster harvest
plan and a discussion on oyster
measurements and tags. The
committee will make a recommendation to the commission
for the upcoming 2013-2014
oyster season dates, days and
HARTFIELD—The
Lan- time limits. There also will be an
caster school board will hold election for chairman and vicea special meeting with school chairman of the committee.
ofﬁcials and principals in the
conference room at the PiankaLANCASTER—The county
tank River Golf Club on Friday, planning commission will conAugust 9. The meeting is billed tinue discussions on Chapter
as a study session and starts at 7 of the Comprehensive Plan,
8:30 a.m.
dealing with land use and the
economy, at their next meeting
LOTTSBURG—The Nor- August 15.
thumberland County School
The meeting begins at 7 p.m.
Board will meet at 6 p.m. in the board meeting room of the
Monday, August 12, at the school Lancaster Administration Buildboard ofﬁces in Lottsburg.
ing in Lancaster Courthouse.
Superintendent Dr. Rebecca
Gates will update the board on
HEATHSVILLE—The Northe School Security Equipment thumberland planning comGrant for which Northumber- mission will hold its monthly
land has applied. The board also meeting Thursday, August 15, at 7
will act on adopting a science p.m. in the new courthouse buildtextbook.
ing in Heathsville. At press time
no agenda had been published.
At its last meeting, assistant
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster school board will county administrator Luttrell
review policy changes at its Tadlock introduced a schedmeeting Monday, August 12. ule to revise Northumberland
The session begins at 6:30 County’s Comprehensive Plan.
This month, staff are expected
p.m.
Also on the agenda, princi- to begin reviewing the plan and
pal Trey Davis will give a pre- suggesting revisions.

Foundation offers free trees
Everyone who joins the Arbor Day Foundation with a $10 donation
in August will receive 10 free white ﬂowering dogwood trees through
the Foundation’s Trees for America campaign.
The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right time for planting in
each member’s area, which falls between October 15 and December
10. The 6- to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they will be
replaced free. Planting instructions are enclosed with each shipment
of trees.
“Dogwood trees will add color and beauty to your yard throughout
the year, with their showy spring ﬂowers, scarlet autumn foliage and
red berries that attract songbirds in the winter,” said John Rosenow,
founder and chief executive of the Arbor Day Foundation.
New members of the Arbor Day Foundation also receive The Tree
Book, which includes information about tree planting and care, and a
subscription to Arbor Day, the foundation’s bimonthly publication.
To receive the free white ﬂowering dogwood trees, send a $10
membership contribution to Ten Free Dogwoods, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410, by August 31, or
join at arborday.org/august.

Donor turnout pleases
blood drive chairman
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland County Chapter
of the American Red Cross held
a blood drive July 30 at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church.
“We had a good turnout for the
summertime, 74 people, and 66
units were collected,” reported
chairman Kitty Creeth.
The Northumberland Lions
provided a canteen for the
donors. The Lion Volunteers
were Joel Stubbs, Terry Wise,
Bob Holley, Al Hooker and Rick
Czwartski. They are not only
great chefs, but helpful and fun
to work with, said Creeth.
The always loyal and hardworking Red Cross volunteers
were Joan Clements, Ann Le
Kandor, Marge Himler, Ellie
Knight, Rick Skelton, Bill Kirby,
Sherry Fisher, Garland Dillard
and Rick Landon of the Heathsville and Reedville Masons, Lisa
Miles and Creeth.
The donors were Ola Nash,
Deborah Mader, Elizabeth H.
Tate, Bernard Cogar, Marilyn
McCabe, Betty Dillingham,
David Ebersole, Paula Reuter,
Ray Reuter, Carole Ellis, Marge
Himler, Jim Schmalz, Amanda
Ruett, Rich Landon, Joe Baker,
Warren Blackwell, Kathy Pitts,
Judith M. Clark, John Morgan-

thaler, Anne Cook, Kitty Creeth,
Sandra Petty and Anna Whiting.
Also, Joan Clements, Ellen
A. Lent, Jamie Sabia, Sarah Sinclair, Jim Poore, Albert L. Jones,
David Fine, Sandy Saxer, Stanley
Norris, Michael D. Silagy, Anne
Stanley, Ellen Lally, Samantha Davis, William Fleishman,
Terence Cooper, Christopher
Watkins, Stephen Tucker, Jamie
Bowen, Lucas Wigﬁeld, Gregory Johnson, Allen Dodson,
Chuck Wilkins and Christopher
Bingham.
Also, Anita Rose, Jack Frazier,
Elizabeth Whiteside,
Charles M. Butler Sr., Miranda
Payne, Ellen Muddiman, Nancy
Burgess, Robin Jenkins, William
A. Bracker, Daniel Walsh, Glenn
Fallin, Thomas Tomlin, Susan
Christopher, Cindy Howard,
Garrett Howard, Phillip Smith,
Howard Ray and Ashley Lee.
Also, Bonnie Lee, Elsie
Tomlin, Bradley Exline, Valerie
Conner Groff, Anthony Herr,
Sarah Gordon, Kristina Brown,
Joshua Nicholson, Roberta
Jones and David Traylor.
The Northumberland County
Red Cross will hold its next
blood drive from noon to 6 p.m.
October 1 at First Baptist Church
in Heathsville.

Date set for fall collection of
hazardous and electronic waste
WARSAW—Lancaster and
Northumberland counties continue to offer residents two
collections a year of household hazardous and electronics
waste. Due to steady community response to the events, this
fall’s collection, set for Saturday, September 21, will be held
with slight changes to afternoon hours to allow for a more
timely and smooth transition to
the Northumberland Horsehead
site.
Last May’s collections showed
continued interest by residents,
as Lancaster County had a total
of 201 residents bringing a total
of 9,511 pounds of hazardous
products. In Northumberland,
117 citizens delivered 6,075
pounds. Thanks go to residents
for participating in these collections and helping protect their
family and our precious land
and water from contamination
by leftover hazardous materials.
For the September 21 collection, county residents are
encouraged to bring their household hazardous and electronics
products to these speciﬁc locations:
Lancaster County, 7:30-11
a.m. at the Kilmarnock Refuse
Center, 320 White Pine Drive
(off Irvington Road, Route 200).

Northumberland
County,
1:30-5 p.m. at Horsehead Refuse
Center, 1175 Northumberland
Highway.
Do bring: Spent ﬂuorescent
bulbs, unwanted pesticides, antifreeze, rechargeable batteries,
cleaners, non-latex stains and
paint, old/contaminated fuels,
household chemicals.
Also bring: Computers, monitors, telephones (cell phones
and telephone systems), fax
machines, printers and copiers,
televisions, banking and ﬁnancial equipment, electronic circuit
boards and components, stereo
equipment, games, PDAs.
Do not bring: Tires, car batteries, radioactives, household
appliances such as refrigerators,
freezers, microwaves and stoves,
smoke detectors, medical waste,
ammo/related explosives, latex
paint or alkaline batteries (both
non-hazardous).
Staff of Northern Neck Soil &
Water Conservation District and
VA Cooperative Extension will
assist the two counties in this
collection. For more information, call Northern Neck Soil &
Water Conservation District at
(804) 333-3525, ext. 102, or VA
Cooperative Extension ofﬁces
in Lancaster 462-5780 or Northumberland 580-5694.

ON THE WATER
POWERBOAT CERTIFICATION
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Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887
Serving
Middle Peninsula
and
Northern Neck

20% off

Courtesy In-Home Consultations

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Free Installation

Not only TEAM uniforms

But now SCHOOL uniforms
Performance wicking polos $12.99
in red, navy, light blue, white, grey
K12 Gear shorts for boys and girls $14.99
in navy and khaki

SPORTS

Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA
435-1211

CENTRE

En’Novation

(including former
frontmen of Casper)

Friday, August 9
8 pm - Midnight
$5.00 Cover

Route 66

Saturday, August 10
8 pm - Midnight
$5.00 Cover
Half Shell Raw Bar–Fri. & Sat. 5-10 pm
Oysters from Rappahannock River
Eastern Shore Seaside

Bloody Mary Bar – Sunday 11 am-3 pm

Seafood tiki bar menu
"EER s 7INE s -IXED "EVERAGES

804-435-8915
/PEN 7EDNESDAY 3UNDAY  AM UNTIL
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Richmond
County Fair
Family fun times
Happens every August here
In 25th year.
Carnival rides, games,
Music, crafts, demonstrations,
An’mals, Food, Bingo.

Richmond
County Fairgrounds
August 20-24, 2013!
Laughs, Smiles and Fun!
(Double Haiku)

